
     What you're signing up for when you join the “Tell Me What's Up!” mailing list:

• Learn More a Day Before! When new programming is offered, folks signed up 
for the mailing list will be notified a day before programming is shared on social 
media and/or marketed otherwise.

• Every so often EVOKE: Creativity may send you a digital newsletter with a) 
updates on available programming being offered through Evoke: Creativity 
and/or b) important updates about the LLC. I can't imagine ever wanting to send
more than one e-mail a week, two if something *very* important happens. If
you would like more consistent updates, please follow EVOKE: Creativity on 
Facebook @EVOKECreativityLLC. 
[https://www.facebook.com/EVOKECreativityLLC ]

• If you do sign up for the mailing list by clicking the “submit” button and then 
change your mind, you absolutely have the right to be removed from it and it 
shall happen if you request it!

• Wix allows you to export data into a spreadsheet, which can then be imported 
into G Suite. I'm not crazy about Wix (sorry, Wix!) for the long term and don't 
want all EVOKE: Creativity's contacts to be tied up with Wix, in the event I 
decide to build/manage my site a different way. From time to time I'm going to 
import contacts from Wix directly into G Suite's contacts, where your 
information will be stored. You'll still be able to be taken off the list! It will just 
require an extra step from me, which I'm happy to do. And then if I do decide to 
let Wix go, I'll still be able to get in touch with you. 

• This sign-up form is an app generated through Wix. Wix's Privacy Policy says 
they don't sell your- or my- information. I believe it is a safe way to collect your 
data. Google is known for having reliable security services. 

In full transparency, 

Chelsea Lembo

Founder and Lead Teacher
learnmore@evoke-creativity.com
315-367-2530
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